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GIW>U.I.TB SCHOOL 
ExecutiTe Committee 

Februar.T 6, 1947 
1:30 p.m. 

234 Administration Building 

Present: E. T • Bell, W. W. Cook, D. E. MiDnich, Hem'7 Sabmitz, E. H. Sirich, 
L. I. Sldth, and T. c. Blegen, chai1'118ll. 

Guests: Dean w. E. Peik, Assistant Dean Marcia Edwards, L. F. Keller, 
C. L. Hordly, and .Ancel Keys. (Excused af'ter discussion on 
It811l I.) 

I. The proposal with regard to graduate work in Physical Education, action 
on which was deterred at previous meetings, was again brought bet ore 
the cOIIIJii ttee. 

The College ot Education seeks permission to (1) otter courses in Physi
cal Education tor graduate credit, (2) otter a Master ot .Arts degree 
with a major in Physical Education, and (3) otter a Ph.D. in Education 
with major •phasis on Physical Education. 

Dean Blegen asked Dean Peik and his colleagues naaed above to discuss, 
among other things, the following points: (1) nature and extent of 
research in Physical Education, (2) character of the proposed graduate 
progr81l, (3) persomel to ce:rry forward the work. (4) selection of stu
dents, (5} need tor auch a program, and (6) practices of other universities. 

Dean Peik stated the position of the College of Education on this pro
posab (1) The College ot Education feels an obligation to take a posi
tion of leadership in graduate study' and research in all fields ot know
ledge taupt in the public schools and believes that it should now in
clude Physical Education among those fields. Syst•atic study of the 
probl•s in Physical Education in the state program ot education has lagged 
behiDd because graduate work has not up to this ti.Jae been offered. (2) 
The College feels that it has the personnel to develop and offer satis
factory graduate work, and plans in the future to add at least one •ore 
qualified member to the start. (3) Graduate credit tor courses in Physi
cal Education would attract into those courses students in other fields 
ot. graduate study in Education and thus expose tha to information they 
ought to have if the Physical Education program ot the public schools 
in the state is to integrate into its total program the greatest benefit 
possible through Pby'sical Education training, including health education 
and recreation. {4) .lt Minnesota, the largest single group of majors in 
Education is in the field of Physical Education, yet we otter no graduate 
work to the select few who desire it. (5) We 11111st send elsewhere those 
students who want graduate work in this field, yet our own start in Phy
sical Education for man is as good as or better than the faculties ot those 
institutions to whoa we send thea. Plans have been ude in the field of 
Pby'sical Education for women but no graduate work is proposed at this 
time. (6) Although 38 of the 87 now holding the M.Ed. in Physical Educa
tion troa the University of Minnesota are in college positions, there is · 
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a strong and increasing trend to emplo,y for college positions only 
those who hold the Ph.D. in this field. 

Dr. Nordl7 discussed the possibUi ties for research in the field of 
Peysical Education, including curricula building, methods of teaching 
various skills and activities, reaction time and other studies related 
to mechanical sld.ll.a, studies of program needs in the public schools 
ot the state, evaluation of ~sical education programs in the public 
schools, historical studies such as one on the hiator;y of Ph;rsical 
Education for WOJBen, athletics in the colleges of the state, work of 
Dr • J • ana Norris and Dr. Cook, and the histor;y of the Turner devel
opaent, administration of Peysieal Education and of recreational activ
ities and their relation to coanmit7 organization, public health, and 
health education in the CCIIIIUilit;r, state, and nation, and studies under 
Dr. Kqs in the physioloo of exercise. 

Dr. Nordl;r explained that the course work would include tests and mea
sur•enta, curricula building and improvement of instruction, guidance 
8nd counseling, ps7choloo of learning, ~sioloo, and other courses 
outside the offerings in Ph7sical Education itself, as well as courses 
in Physical Education such as adaptation of activities to physical con
dition, administrative problems in connection with physical education 
in the secondary schools, supervision of physical education, and health 
education. Courses in peysioloo with Dr. Keys would be rec01111ended. 
Dr. Bell felt that courses in both sanitation and peysiology ought to 
be required. Courses in both are required in the undergraduate curri
culUil. Dean Blegen tel t that on the doctoral level it would be pre
ferable for the Executive COIIIIdttee to avoid specitying required courses, 
and Dean Peik stated that programs should take into account some varia
tions in background and should be adjusted to future objectives and le
vels of educational employment whether el•ent&r)", secondary, or higher. 
Dr. Keys expressed the belief that on the doctoral level programs would 
lean strongly on older disciplines such as physiology and psycholoo. 
Dr. Bell was of the opinion that a progr81l of Peysical Education in a 
coiiiiiWlity might be a tremendous source for good if conducted under the 
leadership of a person properly trained in the medical aspects and 
relationships of Physical Education • 

.Miss Edwards pointed out that Plan B candidates for the Master's in 
Peysical Education would follow the usual distribution pattern, with 
at least lS credits drawn from fields outside Physical Education. 

Dr. Keller and Dr. Nordly expressed confidence that students of high 
scholastic ability would be available for selection, pointing out that 
of the S7 who had already received the .II.Ed. in Physical Education, 
about 25 were probably of Ph.D. calibre and in fact 2 or 3 have gone 
elsewhere to earn the Ph.D. Most of them have had an undergraduate 
degree in Physical Education but a few came w1 th majors in Datura! 
sciences, social studies, or mathematics. The latter were required 
to make up deticiences while carrying some advanced work. In general 
their level of ability corresponds to that of other non-academic majora 
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in education such as the students in art education and music education 
and is slightl7 lower than that ot the academic group but is supple
mented b)- the special abilities required tor the non-academic major. 
The Executive C01111ittee emphasized the illportanee or veey caretul selec
tion ot students particularl7 on the doctoral level. 

Dr. Cook pointed out that although the present 14.Ed. was intended tor 
high school teachers, one-third ot the recipients bad gone into college 
work and ought to have had traildng on a higher leTel it they are to 
take positions or leadership and to improve standards in this field. 
He said soon most colleges will insist on employing holders ot the Ph.D., 
and M.Ed. holders will be eliminated. 

Discussion was continued b,y the ccsmd ttee after the visitors lett. The 
coalittee in general had confidence in the competence of the teaching 
personnel and was convinced ot the need, but felt that (1) except tor 
research under Dr. Keys, the suggested possibUi ties tor research were 
tor the most part not ot a fundamental type (2) the Graduate School 
must exert exceptional care in selection or students for the program, 
and (.3) an ettort should be made to insure at the doctoral level pro
grus which include courses in tu.nd.aJBental fields such as physiology and 
psychology. 

Yfi!d, with one dissenting vote cast b,y Dr. L. I. Smith, to approve the 
proposal or graduate work in Physical Bclucation under the general plu 
as submitted b)- the College ot Education (see attached statement) with 
Dean Blegen instructed to convey to the College ot Education that the 
Executive Committee has some doubt about the sanctioning or the Ph.D. 
and does so with the understanding that the whole subject will be cov
ered caretull7 in conference with the Graduate Group Committee tor 
Education. 

II. The proposal ot the School gt Public Health to otter the professional 
degree Master ot Hospital AdJtinistration, referred to the Executive 
Committee b,y President Morrfll and carried over trom the previous 
meeting, was clarified b,y additional information trom Dr. Gqlord w. 
Anderson (see attached statements) and the Bxecutive Committee voi;eci 
to recommend to the President that the Medical School be authorised 
to grant the professional degree Master ot Hospital Administration. 

III. Dean Blegen explained some or the ditticulties arising in administra
tion ot the Master• s degree in .American Studies and suggested that it 
might be advisable to appoint a special committee similar to that tar 
the program in Statistics. It was suggested that such a committee might 
consider matters perta1ning to student programs in Jmerican Studies and 
then refer their recoaendations to the group cOIIIIDi 1;tees representing 
the major adviser. Action was left to the Dean's discretion. 

RespectfU117 submitted, 

Margaret L. Davis 
Secretaey 
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MINUTES OF THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

OF THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

3*-17-1947 
1:30 p.m. 

Graduate School Office 

Present: Drs. Bell, Cook, Chapin, Minnich, Schmitz, Sirich; Dean Blegen. 

I. Dean Blegen, presented a report on the geographical origin of 
graduate students. {See attached) 

• 
II. The dean reported that in April the Administrative Committee would 

discuss the relative merits of the quarter s.ystem and the semester 
system. He reported that Dr. L. I. Smith could not be present and 
read a memorandum presenting Dr. Smith's views on the subject. Dr. 
Smith favored the quarter system. Mr. Blegen asked for an expression 
of opinion from the Executive Committee. Prof. Chapin offered an 
analysis of the relative advantages of the two systems which he had 
worked out in terms of fUnctions. After considerable discussion, 
the Committee voted to express its preference for continuing the 
quarter s.ystem rather than changing to the semester system. 

III. Professor Minnich reported some feeling among graduate students 
that the University administration is not interested in the problem 
of housing. Dean Blegen stated that the University is very much 
interested in housing, but that adequate facilities are simply not 
available. At present, apart from the general facilities for 
veterans, there are 37 prefabs for graduate students, 11 for foreign 
students, and 48 for teaching assistants and instructors, not 
including Thatcher Hall, now in use for instructors and assistant 
professors. 
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Geographical Distribution of Graduate Students 
i .. Winter Quarter 1947, Total to date as of Februar,y 22, 1947 

i'liJ - Stat~s Graduate Total 
,~ .. : exc1JUi lUI M§..10 Gr~aill - 3 5 8 

2 2 
4 2 6 - 17 17 34 
8 8 16 ... 12 1 13 - 1 1 
8 3 11 
7 1 8 ... 9 4 13 
9 7 16 

1 49 35 84 
d 14 12 26 .. Iowa' 49 22 71 

Kans¥ 18 1.3 31 
Kent~cky 7 8 15 - Loui~ana 4 9 13 
Main~ 1 2 3 

~· Marylland 7 1 8 
... Maa:;husetts U', 8 25 

Mic an 18 14 .32 
!"• JUnnejaota l44S 81 1529 

~ *Hepnepin County 658 8 
*R.sey County 303 10 

Missi.si:ppi 6 6 12 
~ MissoUri 20 9 29 .. Montaha 13 1 14 

Nebra.fska 23 13 36 
~ New H~shire 2 2 4 
:,'·>:;:- New J~rsey 16 7 23 • New Mexico 1 1 - New Y~rk 68 33 101 
;; '·~~ North.; Carolina 2 4 6 

• North Dakota 29 6 35 
Ohio 25 17 42 

I Oklahoma 9 14 23 

• Oregon 8 7 15 
Pennsylvania 23 37 60 

' 
Rhode Island 2 2 

~ . South Carolina 2 2 4 • South ])l.kota 30 9 39 
Tennessee 3 3 6 
Texas 11 24 35 .. 

!J!i'l" *Included in total tor Minnesota. lt ... 
~ • 
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States 

Utah 
Vermont 
Virgini~ 
Waahillgtilll 
West Virginia 
Wisl!olisil'l 
Wyoming 

TO'f& 

.-2-

l 

Graduate 
sceJt Mpo 

12 
2 
9 

11 
4 

'" 6 

!115 

Total 
Maxo 9u4Hi11 

5 17 
2 

12 21 
7 J8 
5 9 

19 86 
6 

496 2611 

I 

I 
I 
f 
1: 

t 
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Factors Favorable to the Quarter System 

lo Students n programs may be adjusted more readily o A student failing a 
course or finding himselt in a curriculum not satisfactory to him 
may change his program with less loss of' time. 

2o A student during his four years in college may take a larger number 
of' short, independent courses,, 

3 o A department ma.y offer a wider variety of short, independent courses,, 
If the material in these courses is unchanged and presented under 
the semester plan, a number of two credit hour courses would be listed" 
The longer, less intensive course (two credit hours) is considered by 
many to be less desirable than the shorter ll more intensive (three 
credit hours) course..., 

4,, The quarter system permits holidays (Christms and spring) at the end 
of an examination periodn 

So It is claimed by some that. students apply themselves bett,er und~~r 
the quarter system than under the semester system,. It is stated that 
in sane courses little concentrated study is done except just p,.evious 
to examinationswhich may be more numeroue under the qttarter system 
than under the semester plan,, 

6" fees payable at one time are lees o 

7 o Students who can attend only a part of the academic year my drop out 
or re-enter more readily., Some students of agriculture may a.ttond tall 
or winter quarter but not spring and still earn a degree in eix years~ 
A longer time would be required if attendance were limited to one semester,, 

8 o The quarte:.• system offers more frequent graduation dates" thereby 
permitting some students t.o graduate a month or twc earlier, 

9,, lf a twelve-month school year is adoptedji the summer term ca.."l be mada 
the same length as other quart·srs of the year o If the normal school year 
remains as at present .w one summer term of eight or nine weeks with 
double that number of class periods would permit the completion of 
semester eouraes for those who wish to attend summer sessions, 

10" The students who switch fran one curriculum to another and those 
students who do not make normal progress in their work will find the 
quarter system an advantageo The department or division having many 
isolated quarter courses would find a general revision of this curriculae 
r1ecessary in changing to the semester systemo 
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Memo to M..D. 

This matter will come up early 
in April. I should like to arrange 
a meeting of the Executive Committee 
to discuss it in advance of the 
administrative committee. This meet
ing of the Executive Committee might 
be arranged late this month. 

TCB 

TCB:, 

Vfuen the Adm. Com. discusses 
tHis proposal (if that's what 
it is) in April, will you be 
expected to state the position 
of the Graduate School with 
regard to the matter? On the 
Grad. Sch. level, which s,ystem 
is preferable? Are the advan
tages or disadvantages so great 
in either case as to make the 
decision as to system of great 
concern to the graduate faculty? 

md 
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UNrv.rnsrrY OF MINNESOI'A 
. Min.rteapolis 14 

Offioe of the President 

To: Member8 of the Administrative Committee 

From: President J o L., M·orrill 

Pursuaz1t to discussion in the Ad.milrlstrative Comm.i.ttee 
at its meeting on Wednesday~ March 5,. I encloee 
copi~s ot the brief prepared by Dean J, Wo Buchta Y 

covering tactore favorable to the semester 
system and factors favorable to the quarter 
systam,. 

Under the motion adopted, I shall ask tho 
Adminiotrative Committee to make a diseu3sion of 
these memorenda a special order ot business a.t a. 
meeting of the Administrative Committee in early 
ApriL Meantime t it ms.y be that the Deans will 
wish to canvass the matter in a preliminary way 
with members of thei~ resp-sctive e:ollege faculties 
or department ehairmen? 

Enclosures (2) 

Respeottully j) 

{·L~a. 
J, Lo Morrill · 
President 
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E.DI:UTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Mq 5, 1947 

[Regular mimltes lost-These 
are reconstructed from the 
secretar.y•s notes.] 

Present: Dean Blegen, presiding, Dean Schmitz, Professors Bell, Chapin, 
Cook, Minnich, Sirich, L. I. Smi tb., and Mia s Davis. 

I. The first item of business was the proposed program in Food Teclu;tology, 
and both the Master's and the Ph.D. degrees were discussed. Dean 
Blegen raised the question aa to whether (l} the Executive Committee it
self should act or (2) a special committee should be formed. The Com
mittee discussed calling the program an Institute of Food Technology. 
Dean Scbmi tz reviewed the history of the curriculum in food technology, 
emphasizing well-established relationships with food companies, and 
pointil:tg out that the Curriculum Committee under Dr. Geddes felt that 
the current arrangement in the Graduate School with a major in one 
specific department did not meet the issue. There was discussion or 
the nature of the program (interdepartmental involving bacteriology, 
chemical engineering, and biochemistry); the nature of the work for 
which it would fit the student; whether it would be offered under Plan 
A or Plan B; Ph.D. cODIId.ttees; and constitution of a special committee 
to guide the program. VOTED that for the present the Executive Com
mittee go on record as favoring the contirmation of the all-Universi'Gf 
committee on Food Technology and not favoring the establishment of an 
institute of food technolota. This motion was passed ld. th the under
standj ng that programs leading to the M.s. degree in food technology 
under Plan A or Plan B would be worked aut first between the student 
and the Committee on Food Technology or some representative of that 
committee and would then be handled through the existing graduate 
group committees, probably" the Group committee in Agriculture in most 
cases. 

II. Dean Blegen reported that the Special Committee on the Ph.D. Language 
Requirements was moviDg in the direction of a departure from the two
language requirement. There was discussion of the possibility of 
discovering, defining, and justifying the use of substitutes for the 
foreign languages, with specific mention of statistics. It was pointed 
out that if we accept (toward the Ph.D.) transferred residence and 
credit from other institutions, it would be logical and consistent to 
accept by transfer tulfillment of the language requirements. The sug
gestion was made that representatives of the language departments be 
called together and asked to fornmlate rules under which they would be 
willing to accept transferred language examination certificates. 

,, ~ .. 
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(Regular miwtes lost--These 
are reconstructed from the 
secretar.y1s notes.] 

EXFX}UTIVE COMMITTEE MEETIH:i 
JUDe 25, 1947 

I. Dean Blegen reported that the budget allotment for 1947-48 in the Non
medical research fund had been set at $20,000, an increase tram 
$141 500. He stated that in the spring the response in the wq of 
requests had not been very heavy and that the total recommended by 
the gr011p committees is $151490, so that whatever the Executive Com-
mittee might vote to do, it would have a margin. The E:mcutive 
COmrn:l ttee VOTED the acceptance of the report of the group committees 
with respect to the above total plus approval of grants to three addi
tional staff members-Professors Weidner, Philip Jordan, and Anne 
Fenlason. 

II. Dean Blegen described several situations related somewhat to the Non
medical Research Fund: (l) the Graduate School 1 s inability to meet 
the problem o:r publication; (2) the need of finding some wq to sup
plement the salaries of staf'f members on sabbatical leave; (3) a 
means of providing more adequately for travel funds. 

III. Dean Blegen reported the establishment of the Greater University Fund 
to be built upon contributions from the alumni in response to formu
lated needs. He commented on the fact that it has not been possible 
to arrange much constructive activity by the alumni. A suggestion 
has been made that every member agree to put a clause in his will to 
provide for the Uni verai ty. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
October 16, 1947 

11:45 a.m. 
Campus Club 

Meeting called to order at 12:30 p.m. 
Present: Dean Blegen, presiding, Drs. E. T. Bell, W. w. Cook, Henry Schmitz, 

i.H. Sirich, L. I. Smith and L. D. Steefel; also, by invitation, 
Professors F. s. Chapin, J. c. Kidneigh, and Dr. Victor Johnson. 

I. 

II. 

III 

Professors Chapin and Kidneigh presented a problem in the field 
of social work. (See attached statement prepared by our School of 
Social Work.) It has been proposed that a new and additional 
accrediting agency, National Association of Schools of Social 
Administration, be organized as the accrediting agency in the field 
of Social Work Education. Mr. Chapin and Mr. Kidneigh stated that 
the faculty of the School of Social Work at Minnesota is opposed 
to the ~reation of an additional accrediting agency in the field of 
professional social work because there already exists a satisfac
tory national accrediting agency in the American Association of 
Schools of Social Work. Discussion.of the problem brought out the 
fact that this new accrediting agency would mean a step away from 
the good standards which have been maintained through the accred
iting program of the American Association of Schools of Social Work. 

In view of the facts presented to support this contention, and after 
discussion of the problems involved, the Executibe Committee 
endorsed the attached statement and adopted the following resolution 
which is embodied fun the final paragraph of the statement: "The 
consensus of the Executive Committee of the Graduate School of the 
University of Minnesota is that standards for professional prepara
tion for social work should be maintained in such a way as to 
safeguard competent preparation for practive in this profession and 
that any proposal to recognize the NASSA should be discouraged." 

Dean Blegen reported the following preliminary and tentative figures 
regarding Graduate School enrollment for the fall quarter, 1947: 

Number of students, Minneapolis 
and St. Paul campus 2582 

Number of Mayo fellows at 
Rochester 533 

Total Graduate School enrollment 3115 

Dr. Victor Johnson, appointed director of the Mayo Foundation October 
1, 1947, was present upon Dean Blegen1 s invitation and gave the group 
a brief description of the graduate offerings and the graduate student 
body at the Mayo Foundation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~L~ 
Mar~et L. Davis, 
Secretary, Executive Corr~ittee 
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. ) RSQ!.UTIOB · AOOPTED BJ. TH! · .. . CQIOIITTEE 
OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 01 ., Vii' TY OF MINNESOTA 

ON THE SUBJECT OF THE .ACCRIDfiiAt~ Of SOCIAL WORK EDuCATION ~ 
October 16, 1947 
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Ott.lce ot the Deea 

tml'V.E1~I'l'"! OF 1"ttm1ES J~~~ 
Gr.Ktu.ate School 
Minneapolis 14 

!o M.abera ot the Eaoutiw Caaitt.. ot the Graduate Sohoola 

I take pl.eaeuN ill S.aunc ;ycru oopiea ot the report 
ot ~ ~J.abth Ammal Ccmt_._. ot the AaaooiatioD. 
ot .lmeri.oaDUJ:d.wrsittea. I hope that 70U v1U t1Dd the 
41110U8a1oD ot intenst aDd ftlue. I •• 10 1ID10h ill tbl 
W.Ok ot it J17aelt tbat I f'1Dd it a bit d1tt1oult to be 
vholq objeotiw ae I nov read aDd t17 to appraise tM 
prooeeCI1ngs., It is olear tbat ,.. are IIOYi.Dg, aa I th1Dk 
w should be moriDg, toward some tuDdOMutal retoru ill 
tho AaaooiatiOD.o 

TCBa:mg 
eDOo 

SinceM~ J"'U!'&t 

Theodore c. Blepa 
D..a 

r· 
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1. 

Joint meeting of the Executive Committee of the Graduate School 
and the Committee on the Foreign Language Requirements for the Ph.D. 

Date: November 24, 1947 

Present: Executive Committee - E. T. Bell 
Henry Schmitz 
E. H. Sirich 

*D. E. Minnich 
L. D. Steefel 
T. C. Blegen, chm. 
J. G. Darley 
M. L. Davis 

Foreign Language Com.-D. E. Minnich, chm. 
R. E. Eckert 
A. C. Krey 
D. G. Paterson 

Item I. Dean Blegen opened the meeting and called on Dr. Minnich to introduce 
the topic for discussion. 

Dr. Minnich: The Committee on Foreign Language Requirements for the Ph.D. 
was appointed about three years ago. The Committee early 
found it necessary to discover what was being done at other 
institutions, and 20 other institutions were therefore 
approached with a questionnaire. Dr. Eckert directed this. 
No reply was received from Johns Hopkins University. The 
replies indicated that few had done much about the problem 
but most of them felt something needed to be done. They 
had hesitated to approach the problem because of the 
complications. 

Then other studies were undertaken, one the foreign 
language requirements as viewed by recent doctoral 
candidates. The committee received generous assistance 
from various persons on the faculty. They have conferred 
with the chairmen of the group commit tees. The committee 
have formulated a kind of trial balloon and have met with 
the group committees and now with the Executive Committee. 
They suggest then a meeting with the Graduate Faculty as 
a whole. 

The report was read aloud to the group and copies were given out. 

Dr. Blegen: May I ask what action if any you wish on the part of the 
Executive Committee today? 

Dr. Minnich: If this group could work out something, then take that to 
the group committees, then ~e what results to the faculty 
in the group committee areas, then back to the Executive 
Committee, then to the Graduate Faculty as a whole. 
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Dr. E. T. Bell: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

TCB: 

Each group could find out what its own faculty thinks 
and then the Executive Committee could act. 

I think this should be taken to the whole Graduate 
Faculty. 

Vfe did that with one problem and it resulted in 
confusion only. 

Perhaps, but I think that the Graduate Faculty lihould 
be drawn into this. 

Dean Schmitz: Then you think if we moved into a meeting of the 
general Graduate Faculty with a specific proposal, 
it would work. 

ETB: 

TCB: 

A. C. Krey: 

TCB: 

Our actual practice at present is any two languages. 

It would be more accurate to say - French and German 
with the substitution of another language where the 
circumstances justify such substitution. Our stated 
regulations do not give an exact picture but ordinarily 
substitutions have followed a certain pattern. 

The reason the Committee made the recommendation. of 
flexibility was the present trend. 

We have approved Russian, Spanish, Scandinavian (usually 
Swedish) and a scattering of other languages. Actually 
other universities have done much the same. The real 
question is whether this committee wants to explore 
the possibilities 

It was voted to approve Item 1 ~f the Committee 1 s report. 

H. Schmitz: 

ETB: 

DEM: 

ETB: 

DnA: 

TCB: 

beyond the 

I move the approval of Item 2. Seconded, also. 

Number 2 is practically the waiver of a second language. 

Only if the group committee in a certain area approves. 

The pressure on committees will almost force the group 
committees. Substitution too indefinite. 

They were left indefinite purposely. Do you want the 
group committees to determin or don't you? 

Before we could carry this out, we should have to go to 
every department and try to get £rom that area some 
definition of techniques. This is a weak spot. There 
are research techniques but what are they? Some go 

borders of the immediate subject. We shall have to go 
beyond what is here. This is puzzling every graduate 
school which is taking the problem up. I now have a 
questionnaire on my desk which asks us to define tech
niques. My own interest is this: Graduate education is 

2. 
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(TCB 
cont1 d.) 

ETB: 

ACK: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

DEM: 

ETB: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

DDI: 

REE: 

JGD: 

ETB: 

REE: 

being very sharply attacked on the ground that our 
specialization has narrowed too much our advanced study. 
For example in history, a good many of our major students 
in history have one minor in political science or some 
other one field. They are not out long in teaching or 
research before they find gaps in their training. 
This is at once a proposal of a substitution for one 
language and also a proposal for a possible broadening 
of the scope of graduate education 'without weakening 
the program of the student. Probably somewhere we 
should have to examine very carefully the questions 
as to amount. Should it be comparable to the minor? 
Etc., etc ••••• if you go along on the central doctrine 
that it might be wise to go beyond one language. 

The same argument could be used against both languages. 

And it might be argued for the student in history to 
take some science •. 

Right. You do l'aiee the of other 
techniques or other form of knowledge in place of 
language. 

I fear I know how this will work out. After the student 
has tried three times to pass German and has failed will 
then want to substitute who knows what. 

My idea was that each committee would decide on all 
policies for its own group. 

I don't like to say committees should act differently. 

There are different needs in each. 

Perhaps this argument would apply elsewhere more than 
in Medicine. 

The committee is really recommending a second minor 
instead of a second language. 

No. Division of Medicine shall decide whether medical 
committee shall continue with two languages or do 
something else, and so with any other group committee. 

The questionnaires show that certain fields have 
varying needs. 

Some eubjects might be completed by examination (as the 
foreign languages are) rather than by a minor. 

My idea of a language was something the student cwld 
use after his Ph~D. degfee to explore other literatures. 

The study shows in some fields little use of languages 
after the Ph.D. and the need for other toolci they 
have missed. 

3. 
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ETB: 

REE: 

TCB: 

DEll: 

ETB: 

4· 

Same argument can be advanced for many other things. 
Chemistry in medicine and mathematics are used by fery 
few doctors in practice but are used b,y research people. 

But 90% of our College of Education Ph.D.'s engaged in 
research are not using foreign languages. 

In some fields the foreing languages do not have useful 
literature. 

I thought Medicine would keep the languages. 

The pressure will be too great. I fear I ~~11 be 
pushed overt 

D.G.Paterson: Stanford University voted one language with other 
options. Also Purdue. 

REE: 

TCB: 

REE: 

TCB: 

ACK: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

DEM: 

ETB: 

TCB: 

DEM: 

TCB: 

The University of .Michigan has a study under way~ 

Also, Iowa. 

Many institutions think studies are necessary. More 
people want to abolish them the languages than 
want to keep them. • • • • 90% had met them. I suppose 
many had crammed for them and can no longer read them. 

Mr. Stokes of Wisconsin studied the problem and came 
out ~~th the fact that at best students came out with no 
more than an exploratory knowledge in foreign languages. 

I think the committee has grappled with all of these 
questions and it was felt that in view of the variety 
of needs the question of substitution should be left 
to the individual group under the general supervision 

of the Executive Committee. Some groups might even like 
to require more languages. 

Of course we may find other fields tend to drop simply 
into dodges or escapes. But we must grant that education 
has become too narrow. 

You don't broaden the student more by dropping a language. 

But the substitution would also broaden him. 

You also broaden him by languages. 

Which bolljadens most? 

But if the student and his department knows there is almost 
no literature in the language, then how can you hold him 
to ·a language? 

But cultural value is not the basis on which you requ re 
the language. 
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H.Schmitz: 

ETB: 

H.Schmita: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

TCB: 

DGP: 

J!.'TB: 

TCB: 

ACK: 

TCB: 

ETB: 

TCB: 

If you substitute statistics, for example, will you 
require additional credits for the Ph.D.? 

Would the student take these credits beyond what is now 
required for the Ph.D.? 

Will the committee come to grips with the problem of 
time ---- will you set a time when the one language must 
be met? 

We should not be in favor of any of this unless the 
requirement of one language remained effective instead 
of present situation. If we had effective use of the 
languages at present, we should not be here discussing 
this problem right now. Many departments don't need 
foreign language for research and of course some 
therefore do not read languages because they don't use 
them. 

We should like to say the .Executive Committee wmld 
authorize the Committee on Languages to take this matter up 
for discussion with the seven group committees in 
accordance with its general plan, possibly withholding 
action until the result of the above comes back to the 
Executive Committee for discussion. 

This is all a subterfuge. Just say one language and be 
done with it. 

Nol Not Nol We are saying we really expect a second field as 
a possible contribution to graduate education. 

OOftld we send copies of the whole report to the entire 
Graduate Faculty? 

This is a softening of requirements. 

If properly administered, I think it will be a "hardening 
up." 

Do you deny the possibility that the substitution of some 
of these other things will be as stiff as two languages? 

I don't want to press Tommy too much but if you agree that 
it may be administered in such a way as to be as high a 
requirement, then I think the requirement should be defined 
to meet your criticism. 

This opens the opportunity for evasion. 
as recommendations 

My interpretation is we are passing these motions;for 
consideration by the group committees with lkowlgw«iia•xta 
Ba later reconsideration and final action by the Executive 
Committee and the Graduate Faculty. 

It was voted to approve Item 2. 
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TCB: At the end we will get a consensus of opinion in the 
Executive Committee. With the suggested change, (see 
attached), are you ready to act on Items 3 and 4? 

6. 

Voted to approve Items 3 and 4. 

Dat: 

TCB: 

Item II. TCB: 

The Language Committee will meet with each group committee. 
And we will mail out copies to each ahead of time. Have 
you any feeling as to which committee should be first, etc.? 

No. 

Some years ago we authorized a three-year program in 
statistics. This program drew together offerings in 
every department of the Graduate School dealing with 
the field of statistics and we established a committee 
to have general supervision of programs in that field. 

The Committee on Statistics has now recommended that 
we sttthDrize a Master's degree with a major in Statistics. 

It was moved, seconded, and voted to approve in principle the granting 
of a Master's degree With a major in Statistics, the exact wording of 
the announcement to be worked out later. 
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Revision 
ot December 16, 1947 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
ON FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIR.EMENTS 

(With Special Reference to the Ph.D. Degree) 

6· Prstaqt 

The Committee of tbe Graduate School on Foreign Language Requirements was 
appointed July 10, 1945. It baa employed a variety or means in ita investigation 
ot the valid1t7 ot our current foreign language requirements tor advanced degre-es, 
1nclud1Dg ocmteranoea with chairm.en of the group c0111Dl1ttee, a survey of the 
op1D1ona ot a represectative group of graduate school deans throughout the 
countr,J, a eummar,v ot pertinent literature on tbe subject, and an inqutr.7 into the 
actual use ot foreign languages b7 our· Graduate faculty members and by students in 
'ftl'ioue departaents. .l stud)- baa also been launched to determine how auch uae baa 
been made of foreign luguagea b)' those who have received the Ph,D. degree from 
tbia University in earlier rears. 

In the light of the 1Dtoraation which haa been gathered to date and its om 
careful deliberation the C011111ittee has reached the following general conclusions 
about the place of tDreigD laacuages as requirementa tor advanced degrees. 

1. rore1p. laDgU&gea, from the point of view ot graduate education, ehould 
be regarded prillariq as tools tor graduate and later research work, Two other 
arguaenta trequentJ.r ad:taDced ln support ot our current requirements seem less valid 
to m•bers ot thia Committee. 

&o The acquia1tion of foreign languages broadens the cultural background 
ot students. fthUe this is undoubtedly true, the Committee does not believe 
that nab enrichment will accrue trom the elementaey stUdy of languages at 
the graduate level. Moreover, the manner' 1n which many candidates atud7 
lan,uages in order to aatist)- these requirements inevitabl7 reaul. ts 1n far 
greater stress on mere masteey of vocabulary and graJDIIlar than on the 
oul tural significance of the languap. 

b. The laDguage exam~aation is justified as a hurdle in selecting 
candidate& tor degrees. Tbie Committee does not think that aucb language 
testa can be justified as aelecti ve instruments, designed to weed out 
students Dot cc:apetellt to reoei ve advanced degrees. They are adJD1ni8tered 
too late 1n the student's program to be of &n1 real value in this connectiono 
Uoreover, better means exist for determin1Di the intellectual quality ot 
C&Pdld&tea, such aa testa measuring academic aptitude, breadth of general 
education or speoial1aed competence ln the field in which the candidate 
1a seeldng an advanced degree. 

2. S1Dce languages are to be regarded pr1&ar1l7 as tool subjects, facili
tating reaearch 1n the fields 1n question, they should bea 

a. PertineDt to the field of research in question. 

b. Acquired sufficiently early to pel"'lit. their effective use 1n con
nection with both course work and research on a thuia probl•. 
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c, Mastered with a degree ot thoroughness adequate tor graduate study 
and research .. 

3. The Committee recognizes the existence of a number or other research skills, 
such as statistics, advanced mathematics, and specialized library techniques, which 
constitute extremely useful instruments tor scholarly studJin certain fields. Also 
it recogniaes that ~ students would profit from -.yatematic study at the graduate 
level ot issues, problau and trends ill fields other than those included 1n the 
maJor and JI1Dor program. lhUe IUOh etu~ ld.ght not cont:rib\lte directly to their 
proteas10nal PrtiP&ration, it would b.-J.p th• to become broadlJ competent individuals, 
able to use etfecti vel7 their apeoieliaed akUl and talellt in aeeUng DR problema. 

Slraoe ~ 1a b1sh17 desirable tor tbe Graduate School to encourage 1ntell1ceut 
aperillatatloa 1D tbe preparation ot acholare ill various fields, tbe toUowiDC 
proposal• are reoo-ended b7 tbl• CCIIIIlittee tor a trial period. 

1. In oa1"1"Jiras out the lupage requir•enta tor aclftDOed degrees, there 
8ba11 be sutf1oiat tlexlbUlt7 in the oholoe of t.he laiJIU&P or laDgUqu to permit 
a •election whlob wUl be aa.t uHtul to the field ot •tudl in question. 

2. Sub3eot to the coM!ti01111 Mt forth in pahp'apb .3, candidates for tbe 
Ph.D, degree .a.ll d•onatrate 'b7 aainatlGD or bJ other acceptable aeua hia 
coapetenoe 1D one torelp luguap and 1a a •eooDd fleld, which Ml be an additioD&l. 
foreign lusuage, aoae add1t1cmal and appropriate research technique, or some 
appropriate field of knowledge outside the major and m1Dor program, Standards of 
attainaent set tor aubati tutea tor one foreign luguage sball be adequate to illeure 
reasouble use as a tool in the field of :research in quution, 

3. Each group ee811ittee alaall be granted autboritJ sub3ect to tbe approval 
of the Dean and the Executive Caaaittee to detel'lliDe whether candidates 1n the 
fields involved aball continue to pre88Dt two foreign languages or shall be per
altted to Rtisf7 the nquir .. nte with evidences ot cOJDpetenoe in one foreign 
language or sou other technique or field or atud7. 

4, F02'eign lanpqe sk111a or substitute technique aball be acquired 
autticientq earl)' 1D the student's graduate progru to peN! t uae in both 
oovae aDd theaia work. 

5. The Executive OCBilittee aha11 be empowered to work out tbe details Ud 
the illpl•entation of thia program, including in the latter, prov1a1ona for 
appraising operation ot the an plan. 
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December 30, 1947 

To l•bere of the Executive Committee• 

I aa calling a meeting of the Executive Committee tor 
Friday, Januaey 9, at la30 P. M. in my o!'i'ic~, for thl3 purpose 
of considering the report ot the Committee on Foreign J4anguat;e 
Requirements with special reference to the Ph.D. degree. I 
believe that the chairaen of the group c~ittees, who consti
tute the Executive Committee, were present at the joint meeting 
ot all the group committees on December 16, when thie report, 
with various changes and amendments, was approved by that group. 

It seems desirable however, as a next step, to have the 
report considered officially by tha Executive Committee of the 
Graduate School, and at the meeting on January 9 I believe that 
we should discuss fundamental questions involved as well aa 
administrative procedures to csrr.y out the plan if adopted, and 
the question of a general faculty meeting and the polling ot 
f'acul ty judgment on the plan~ 

For your convenience I am enclosing a copy of the revised 
plan as submitted to me b.f Professor Minnich on December 22. 

TCBamg 
Enc. 

Sincerely yours, 

Theodora Co Blegen 
Dean 
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